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Job Application Letters

When you write a letter of application for a job, you promise to

offer your services to a prospective employer.

 In other words, you are trying to sell your services.

Hence the general principles governing a sales letter will be

applicable to job application letters also.

 They are always accompanied by your resumé or curriculum

vitae. So your job application letters should always have two

essential parts:

1. Cover Letter and 2. Resumé
 The purpose of your job application letter is to persuade your

employers to read your attached Resumé, and the purpose of

your Resumé is to motivate your employers to contact you for

an interview.

Hence each of them plays an important role in your job search.
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Job Application Letters

Your Cover Letter must:

 gain attention and develop an interest in the

employer about your qualification (introductory

paragraph);

 carry conviction with the help of your past

performance and testimonials (main body); and

 motivate the prospective employer to take an

action, i.e., grant you an interview (concluding

paragraph).
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Job Application Letters

Introduction (gaining attention and developing interest)
include the following in your introductory paragraph:

 State why you are applying and/or where you discovered the
job opening and which job you are applying for. You can apply

either after seeing the advertisement, by hearing about the

vacancy or through personal contacts.

 Summarize your best credentials شهادات
 But remember to stand out from the other applicants as your

reader’s mail box will be overflowing with many cover letters

and resumés like yours.

 By avoiding the usual routine beginnings such as ‘With
reference to your advertisement ...‘ or ‘In response to your

advertisement ...‘, you can appear to be different from others in

your style of writing as shown below:
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Job Application Letters
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Job Application Letters

Main Text (convincing the reader that you are the best
candidate)

 In this part, sell your skills. In other words, describe your

academic and professional skills.

But remember not to make this section a replica of your

resume. Present only the highlights of your assets. You can

follow these guidelines:
 Impress upon the reader how the company stands to benefit

from your skills rather than talking about how the job will make

you happy.

Give specific details of your achievements. For examples, if you

have been rewarded for accomplishing a difficult project,

mention the nature of reward, type of project, and also the

year/month during which you got the reward:
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Job Application Letters
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Job Application Letters

Conclusion (Persuading the employer to action)
 The concluding paragraph of your letter has two important

functions:
 to ask the reader for a specific action
 to make the reply easy

Generally the action you request is to give you a chance for an
interview. But do not demand it.

 Try to sound natural and appreciative. You can express your
willingness to come and meet the personnel at his office at a
convenient time.

 In addition, make the request easy to be fulfilled by stating your
phone number and the best time to reach you.

Refer again to your strongest selling point and, if desired, your
date of availability.
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Job Application Letters
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Elizabeth Johnson 
12 Jones Street, Portland, Maine 04101 · 555-555-5555 · elizabethjohnson@email.com 

 
  
 
 

January 14, 2018 
 
Mark Smith 
Manager, Human Resources 
Veggies to Go 
238 Maine Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
 
Dear Mr. Smith, 

I was so excited when my former coworker, Jay Lopez, told me about your opening for an 
administrative assistant in your Portland offices. A long-time Veggies to Go customer and an 
experienced admin, I would love to help the company achieve its mission of making healthy 
produce as available as takeout. 

I’ve worked for small companies for my entire career, and I relish the opportunity to wear many 
hats and work with the team to succeed. In my latest role as an administrative assistant at 
Beauty Corp, I saved my employer thousands of dollars in temp workers by implementing a self-
scheduling system for the customer service reps that cut down on canceled shifts. I also learned 
web design, time sheet coding, and perfected my Excel skills.  

I’ve attached my resume for your consideration and hope to speak with you soon about your 
needs for the role. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Elizabeth Johnson 


